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WITH HELEN STACY
A STORY FOR ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
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By United Press International

* BOOSTER *

Today is Saturday, Feb. 14,
the 45th day of 1970 with 320 to
The moon is in its first
quarter.
are
morning
stars
The
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars,
Venus and Saturn.
On this day in history.
In 1886 the first trainload of
oranges left Los Angeles for
Eastern markets.
In 1903 President Theodore
Roosevelt made law a measure
a Department of
creating
Commerce and Labor, with
George Cortelyou as secretary.
In 1933 Michigan Gov. W. A.
Comstock ordered an eight-day
block a
holiday
to
bank
financial panic,
In 1968 Secretary of State
Dean Rusk said North Korea
had refused all efforts to
negotiate the release of the spy
ship Pueblo and its 82-man
ROOSTER DECALS, like the one above, ere being given to comributors to the Murray-Callocrew.
way County CO Rescue Squad during their fund- raising campaign which is now underway. The
--upgrading
of
ng
and
payments,
uipment,
flre
truck
fire-fighting
additional
go
toward
funds will
A thought for the day Robert
in
are
decals
march and rescue apparatus. The
Burns wrote, "Bat to see her
was to love her, love but her,
and love forever."
HARBOR ACCIDENT

MURRAY - CALLOWAY CO.
CIVIL DEFENSE

RESCUE SQUAD

St. Valentine's Day continues to be one oflove, hearts, candy and
childish rhymes andlove songs...two people longing to
flowers.
be together.
In Vanceburg more than 50 years ago a red-haired, freckle-face
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1970
young man purchased a box of candy at Donohoo's and a dozen red
roses to give to his lady love. Gus Voters decided to emphasize
his feelings by adding to the heart-shaped box a nosegay of violets.
What he thought but would not take for granted was that Miss Lena
Wells Lykins cared for him too.
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
"I met Gus in 1910 my first day in Lewis County High School,
He was the only we who noticed me, a scared girl wearing a hat,
after riding a horse drawn mail wagon 20 miles from Petersville
I loved him from that
Miss Janet Like, daughter of lib.and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirksey, to Vanceturg. He winked and said hello
will represent Kentucky in the National Cherry Pie contest later day on through a long courtship and happy marriage."
this month in Chicago, IlL
More than 100 years ago another love story had begun in the
Dr. William C. Read, head of the physics department, Murray Lykins
State College, will address the Kentucky Lake section of the AmerBy Thurman Sensing
Peter D. Lykins and his wile Evaltne Stacy (grandparents of
About half the 2,170 resiican Chemical Society on February 17.
Mrs. Voters) went from Morgan County to Lewis County to help
of the Falkland Islands
dents
NAPLES,
Italy
(UPI)—
The
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Murray State Thoroughbreds beat the Eastern Maroons 73 to 54 found a community to be known as Petersville.
live in Stanley, the capital and
Greek freighter Mautric sid
In a game at the Sports Arena.
The departure from Morgan had been hasty because the year
bin. U.S. Navy ships in principal town.
Southern States Industrial Council wiped
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer have returned from a ten days was 1862 and two of the Lykins sons, Milton and Isaac, had made
Naples harbor Tuesday night,
trip through Florida.
It known they would join the fight with the Union.
heavily damaging the destroyer Roberts and Adams and repair
"They were run out of the county by Peter D's brother and his
Semmes, a U.S. 6th Fleet ship Yellowstone suffered light
followers," recalled Mrs. Voters in a talk in Morgan County in
destroyers damages. No one was hurt,
the mid-1950s when she accepted a bouquet of roses as a token
The
of peace from a kinsman.
Milton Lyidns joined the Union Army, said goodbye to his
LEDGER AI TOMS PILE
sweetheart Miss Rowena Prater and *gilt gallantly through
NM*
grizg.
HEW VOS
ID SECURITCSECES-4'....3t*
the south to Aftantx
bur be -worked alongside men
tired of Your Own-tor
On Aug. 22, 1864, in camp somewhere "near Atlanta, Ga."
with
histories
of
communist
inThe Department of Health, Edlove
Roseann,
He
declared
his
letter
to
wrote
a
young
soldier
the
Rev,
Come To
volVement.
More
than
that,
Bud Tolley and William Thomas Parker received the ranks of
and hopes for the future when the war was over, and enclosed a ucatioo and Welfare's decision King was a bitter be of the UniEagle Scout at the annual appreciation Scout dinner.
to
drop
pre-appointment
security
Pat Darnell, senior at Murray High School, will attend the World song which he entitled "Answer To When This Cruel War Is checks for its scieuce advisers ted States and severely condemned its anti-communist struAffairs Institute to be held at Cincinnati on March 3 and 4 as guests Over,"
Mrs. W. A. Voters of Vanceburg, who has a copy of the song, Is likely to open the doors to ggle in Vietnam.
of be local Rotary Club,
as,
wider government employment
Lykins
for
his
composed
by
Mince
song
was
love
"This
said
Dolly May Murphy, a native of Calloway County, died at her
Our
radicals.
President
Nixon,
who
Try
of
and
War
beesu
the
Civil
who
after
Roseann
Prater
betrothed Miss
home in California on February 7.
first gained fame because of his
Sad to say, many Americans
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra his wife.
investigation of Alger Hiss,shou- have a bind spot on the subThe couple lived and died in Tollesboro and were buried in
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
In "On The Town",
ld countermand Secretary Robert ject of security. But President
Canaan Cemetery beside the 100-year-old-church.
(Call For Reservations)
Private Dining Room
H. Finch's order,
Nixon is one man who should
"Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lykins were the parents of five sons —
7 Days a Week
Mr.
p.m.
Finch
said
that
henceforth
10
to
know
that
security
is
a.m.
a
vital
6
Robert, Isaac, John, Samuel and George, all of whom lived and
HEW agencies will evaluate their requirement of every govern— J. C. GALLIMORE —
reared tamilies in Tollesboro.
own advisers and consultants. meat agency. The United States
"Isaac and Ms wife kept the original manuscript of the song,
On the basis of the record of is a target of the communist
in
a
handLykins,
of
Milton
legible
hand
and
the
clear
written
in
LEDGER•TIMES FILE
some of these agencies, it is not regimes, and they never miss
some gold frame on a table in their parlor."
difficult to imagine how effective an opportunity to plant an agent
Part of the song follows:
such evaluations will be. One of Inside the government.
I remember the hour when we parted
the HEW agencies is the Office
Furthermore, Mr. Nixon shouDeaths reported this week are William F. Burt, age 68, Mrs. The tears on your pale cheek glistening like dew,
of Economic Opportunity which ld know, as well as anyone, that
Bettie Hart, age 87, Joe Camel, age 69, Mrs. Cecil Trevathan When clasped to your arms almost broken hearted
has played a big role in funding government employment is not
of Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. Mary A. Outland,age 61, and Mrs. Emma I svore by the sky I'd ever be true —
Inner-city groups that spark com- a right, It is a privilege reservTrue to the love that nothing could sever
Morris, age 65.
munity strife. Without security ed for those who can be trusted
Wallace Gordon, 16 stucnt at Murray Training School, lost one And true to the flag of my country forever.
Black Panthers and to do the public's business. Whechecks.
Then we not. Love, oh weep not,
eye and seriously inured*. other in an inploaion Fenruexy
a...inners of similar subversive ther an Individual can be trusted
Think not hopes are in vain,
while conducting an experiment In the science laboratory.
groups are likely to climb aboa- should be very carefully deternlMiss Martha Belle Hood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, For when this fatal war is over
rd the government payroll.
hied. Security checks actually
has an important part in the Campus Lights production at Murray
We will surely meet again.
For months the New York Ti- should be government-wide, and
Today Mrs. Voiers lives in her home beside the Ohio River.
State College on February 23.
mes, Washington Post and other not simply be the function of a
The Kentucky Quartet composed of Rudolph Howard, One Key, She will be 74 Feb. 27 (says she was born under a lucky star, spokesmen for "liberalism" hadepartment. It should be borne
Jessie Key, and Chester Marine, will present a 30 minute gospel delivered by Dr. Wells and named for him), In Morgan County ve been demanding that the secuin mind that the State Departrecently to attend the funeral of Mrs. Frank Conley she recalled
program over a Hopkinsville radio station on Sunday.
rity check procedure be ended. ment, which became infested with
the loss of her faithful companion, friends like Nelle Grant
They have complained of a "bl- people of questionablequestionabletrustworneighbor
recently
of
her
death
the
ago
and
several
years
who died
of scientists. Well, the thiness, wanted to exclude the
acklist"
George Plummer.
that many U. S. univer- FBI and other security agencies
"Memories are the most precious things in life," she said, tact is
loaded with sociolog- from the evaluationevaluationprocess.
"Gus and I agreed long ago to build memories through travel sities are
other "scientists" who The HEW decision sets a bad
and friends. These are the things that stay with you forever. ,ists and
are bitter foes of America's precedent, especially for an adAnd being made perfect, he became the author of eternal like the'love I felt for Gus that day in 1910 when I was a scared
enterprise society.-Tor se- ministration whose supporters
country girl and he, a city boy, winked at me and said hello." tree
salvation unto all them that obey him. — Hebrews 5:9.
veral years, The New York Ti- expected it to be security-mindObedience to Christ is a difficult but a rewarding task.
mes has carried political ad- ed. The people who voted for
vertisements by hundreds of so-Mr.
e
Nixon trusted him to rid
ciologists and other "scientists" the government service of radiFields are guests on the Jim opposing the war in Vietnam cals,
not make it easier for the
Next Week On Television —
Nabors hour for CBS.
and condemning the United Stat- radicals to gain public employThe CBS movie is "Hud,"
es for its foreign policy of re- ment. Mr. Nixon would be well
starring Paul Newman, Patricia sistance to communism. These advised
to overrule Mr. Finch,
Neal and Melvyn Douglas.
types now, presumably, will have
"To Cage a Lice" on ABC's
•
an easy time getting appointed
ADDING MACHINES
The flags -of Algeria, Libya,
"Paris 7,000" has a famous as consultants to HEW agenMalaysia, the Maldive Islands,
writer trying to kidnap a Red
cies.
Singapore,
Chinese author.
The relaxation of security in Mauritania, Pakistan,
FRIDAY
have a
any government department Is a Tunisia and Turkey all
On NBC's "The High Chapar- dangerous development. Anyone crest device.
folly tioctriC adding machine only
ral" John Cannon's aristocratic, o doubts that should read the
Mexican father - in - law comes new book "The Otto Otepka Caus, salutes various prominent Grant as a domineering woman a-visiting and an Indian attack se" by William Gill (Arlington
By JACK ,GAVER
figures in American history, in- whose attitude toward her results.
House Publishers,)
Tony Franciosa has the cencluding Columbus and Johnny grown son brings about an exMr. Gill, a prize-winning jourNEW YORK (UPI) — AMA Appleseed. plosive situation.
tral role on NBC's "The Name
nalist, tells the story of Mr.
Bancroft, the Smothers Brothers "CBS pFeempts • "To Rome ABC presents "The Jourog of the Game". Mystery surOtepka, the State Department seand Bob Hope are prominent in with Love" to repeat the of RXOBERT F. Keruiedy," a dM: rounds the discovery of an ancurity evaluator who was houndI h e television entertainment animated cartoon, "He's Your umentary about the career of cient, priceless manuscript.
ed out of his job because he
U.
CBS
schedule for the week.
asassinated
S.
senator.
at
9
hassnother
new-forthe
Dog, Charlie Brown," in which
opposed the New Frontier's effHope and hie Smothers boys beagle Snoopy is taken down a
Red Skelton on CBS is host to television film "The Challengto load the department with
appear back-to-back in specials Peg.
singing
ers," starring
'Sean Garrison, ort
Barbara Felton and the
people who had questionable secon NBC Monday night. The net- , The ABC Sunday night movie Lettermen group.
Darren McGavin, Nico Miranurity records.
work also has a special dealing screens "Dead Heat on a Merdos, Anne Baxter mad Farley
Mr. Gill details the manner
with tracing the history of man- ry-Go - Round," starring James
Granger, about the tierce rivalWEDNESDAY
in which the 'friends of Alger
kind, the seasonal premiere of Coburn.
ry between two auto racers.
Hiss became powerful in the
The CBS ''Hee Haw" show
the 'Experiment in Television"
MONDAY
Department and how theyfeatufes Merle Haggard, Hen"Love, American Style" on State
series and the animated Mr. "Iowa" on the CllS "Gure
also moved into other govern- and Tammy wy- ABC
Magoo's version of some smoke" deals with the mystexii- son Cargill
stars GXREG Morris, Darr
mental departments. If security
nette.
aspects of American history.
ous kidnaping of a rancher's "Annie, the Woman in the Hickman, Tom Bosley, Jayne checks are abandoned in HEW
Meadows, Steve Allen and Jack
Miss Bancroft, a dramatic ac- daughter by Indians.
leftists may move into that deLife of a Man" is Anne Ban.
tress, displays her versatility in
"It Takes a Thief" on ABC croft's CBS special. She will be Cassidy.
partment and then , as a result
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thin di .000,000 00 prints a permanent
NBC's "Wonderful World of
ABC has a daytime special‘
Under the Elms," starring Burl Smothers.
You can trust
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tape
end easy
by HEW to study its security
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YALLYMASTER because it is made by ,
called "Flat Boat Man," a play Ives and Sophia 14staq. _
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with music about Abraham LinNBC preem pt oe—IN usual Petubi Clark, with Anthony
tions abolishing the security rheadding machines TALLYMASTERS add
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boys,
Febrnm 21, but absolutely no other Information. Get with it
it is. This
what
know
you
until
g
somethin
e
advertis
you
dui
bow
else will
next hung I am going to attend The Lord willing-nothing
soon! I'm
stop me. Please have GENE KIRK's band down again
I'm glad I
very disappointed at having missed that event but
join the
stayed with Mama. The small fry and I are ready to
band back
'Swingers' so will you censider getting our favorite
for a repeat performance
BILL ETHERTON, DOC ARNETT AND BUD KILGORE went
less). Doc
on a bunt Saturday night, February 7. To Alabama(no
Bill allowed
DDT disrupts photosynthesis
FISH AND WILDLIFE
took "Rough 'N' Ready", Bud worked "Rowdy" and
They (the
in algae (microscopic plants) in
"Queen" a well earned rest. Results - 'nary a one'. ERNIE
CES
RESOUR
HANAH AND
the ocean, upon which the human
hounds, I think) ground treed four times,THEO
Nothing is gonna be alright anyway, therefore the only sensible UNDER WOOD are bunting buddies of these hunters.
- Many Pe- race is dependent for 70 per cent
Ky.
ORT,
FRANKF
the
Bill",
fog to do is don the hoots, tighten up the overalls and go Mettle.
Now begins the leg pulling-according to 'Main One
rsons believe the main danger to of the oxygen we breathe.In many
e sooner said than done. flat footle it eight to the bar - headed hunters visited a cemetery for 'Coon bounds! One epitaph reads the future of hunting and fishing birds and mammals,DDT ciLsruptette we're searching for people and things tut mostly man's "Killed in Combat"- fighting a big Bobcat. Swallowing this story es in loss of food and cover, ts reproductive behavior produois marked by
• friend (and that's not a woman)!
abnormalities and re.
hook, line and sinker-we are informed each grave
lawlessness of the participants tng
Man alive, that north wind and snow is cold. Old bones creek a tombstone, giving name, dates, and pertinent information. If which can cover a multitide of suiting In reproductive failure:
id rattle like a pocketful of rocks. What's a few frozen toes corn- any of you happen to be in the small town of Cherokee, Alabama sins; clean farming and destruc- Although we do not know for
accuracy. NO
man
lied to a friendly smile and a kind word here and there?
(if there is such a town) please check our story for
tion of stream banks; expansion sure what concentrations in
With pen in hand you sign your-death warrant. Any thing you offense sir, just sounds a little 'fishy'.
and generally the will cause these effects, can
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urban
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put
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y
exactly
we risk it? Already theetverage
q whether it be good, bad or indifferent is naturall
Speaking of fishing we're striking out as usual. It isn't
peculation explosion.
le in the direct line of fire. So be it. Nothing new about that. perfect fishing weather but many have been fishing and not report- These incidents all will have American has about 12 parts
last
he good still outweighs the had, so let 'em fly.
ing. VERNON AND EVA MOODY tried their favorite sport
bearing on the future of birds per million in his fatty tissue,
alloThis great work of art resembles a 'kooks' diary, since it is week. What results.
animals and fishes, to be su- more than twice the level
and
time.
ellected in bits and pieces and scratched on paper-at the most
B. C. ALLBRITTEN claims fishing as his favorite fun
of the most over- wed in food by the U. S. Deone
but
re,
agodly hours. Show me a sane person who would be scribbling He is not particular as to which species he lands. He usually puts looked -dangers lies in the dead- partment of Agriculture.
he
Since substitute pesticides are
a much 'nothing' at 1:00 a.m. O.K. just show me a sane person. them back, as he fishes for the sheer pleasure of fishing. Bet
ly pesticides that are flooding
e, although more expenavailabl
dcting Insult to injury, the her explodes with some flowery doesn't lend as many turtles as we do.
waters.
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be through the hunting
anis having to do with "I can't read that mess". Well-1
The "bosses" at the Ledger & Times say we'll soon
When the polar bear in the sive, we cannot risk the future
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ly of
's probably written too close to the paper. Seven miles
with this "dog bit" and devote all the time to Osten'
highly remote Antarctic is found of our wildlife and ultimate
and coming up, so get braced.
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fatty
bet? Let's wait and see how much comes in on the subject
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LIBERTY
Super Market

Some girls wonder why life is dull.
, Dates, motties, discotheques, football games,
operas. Great!
But what's it all mean? Where's the depth? The
tact is, a life without purpose is meaningless.
A woman in the Air Force has purpose. Career.
Prestige. Space-age adventure plus a sure-fire social
life. 'Cause the Aerospece Team is alive with interesting, cultured, educated, worldly people.
Nt'l” slop lk ing ham c sou get a halfway start?

Contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
SSGT

BENNIE W. SAMS

Century Building, 17th & Broadway
Peducah, Ky. Phone 442-2426
10a.m. to ZP.m
MSU Student Union Building each Wednesday,
& This.
Ledger
the
by
s-nace for this ad' contributed
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Methodist Church WSCS will
'
Is
meet at the church at two p.m. '
Use
• ••
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girhi
will meet at the Masonic Hall '.-r:..'"
at seven p.m. An initiation will _
':- 4.,
be held.
•••
The Calloway Cpunty Aimee- .<167
halm for Retarded Childrm ...f‘
will meet at Robertson School - ---., .-'-'-'
at 7:30 p.m. Films will b e -.."..1,
shown.
•iii
•••
The Music Department of the '''..le
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club hou..4 at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames Robert E. Johnson, Mau- ,.-'
rice Humphrey, Richard Far-. - --:
"
rell, H. W. Wils)n, Albert Tn.
cy, and John Pasco.
-..'...
•••
The Woman's Missionary Soc. . h .-:
iety of the First Baptist Church .41,,
will meet at the church at 9:30 .-i :",
CM.
_
•••
Wednesday, February 18
The Christian Men's Fellowship and Christian Women's Fel- 1.4.
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a Chinese
dinner at the church at 6.30
p.m. Mrs. IL W. Eet Sin Yang.
Chang, native of Taiwan (Formom). will speak ef ber looseland.
•••
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Comipiunity Center, Ellis Drive, at 1:30

Mrs. Tom Simmons
Presents Program
At Theta Meeting

MRS. BARLETTA WRATIIER, Extension Agent from Murray, spoke to a group of 72 homemaker
club lesson leaders on the subject of self defense for women at a meeting February 6 in the rec
reetion room of Walnut Court, Benton. Mrs. Wrz ther told how women may use "Prevention at
all times" to prevent attacks.

All eyes are on Mrs. Barletta
Wrather as she brings a lesson
on self defense for women at a
meeting of homemaker club les-

son leaders from this area. The
material being presented was
prepared by the State Police,
Department of Safety Education.

Homemakers Learn Self Defense Pointers
Mrs. Wrather
Gave Program

the slam type lock because
they are more easily opened
than others.
While walking at night she
Lesson leaders from home- said carry a flashlight if walkmakers clubs in this area heard ing IS unlighted areas. It was
a lassos on self defense foi suggested that whenever poswomen taught by jai-s. Barletta sible women should avoldwalkWrather, County Eieteeme Ar —tng aiOlaa _and to--avoid -dark
ant from Murray, at the Wel areas and alleys even if they
out Court Reerektion room, Ben must walk slightly in the street.
She emphasized the main thing
toti, on Friday, Fefruary
Is to stay alert while walking
These women in turn will re- and
if followed run to the nearturn to their individuai club: est store or residence that is
mid present the program to Um lighted.
While driving she urged the
members.
Mrs. wratner noted that crime women to keep all doors locked
and
the windows rolled up alis a growing social problem
and that women are most vul- most closed. Also to try to keep
nerable to attack. This particu- tanks at least one fourth to one
lar program presented by Mrs.
Wrather is a part of the "PAT",

half full to avoid the possibility
of running out of gas when by to ward off an attack, comb,
a long s nail file, or hat pin.
themselves.
also said an umbrella could
She
be
should
children
She said
be used as a weapon as well
from
candy
taking
about
warned
as a shoe. Other things a wostrangers or getting in cars man might carry in her purse
with strangers.
said Mrs. Wrater would be a
• She gave several things a wo- police whistle or a buzzing deman might have in her purse
•••

Dr. arid Mrs. Peter Whaley,
902 Guthrie Drive, Murray, are
the parents of a baby girl, Janet Marie, weighing seven
pounds fifteen ounces, born on
Sunday, February 8, at 6:26 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two- daughters,
Gebiii
Sharon Lynne, age seven, SanPrevention At All Times prodra Jane, age fire. The father
gram being presented to wois a professor of geology at
men's organizations throughout
Mrs. Charles Burkeen w a
Murray State University.
the state .by the Division of
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Kentucky state police, Bureau hostess at her home for the
of safety Education. State meeting of the executive board Mrs. Peter Whaley of SelbyTrooper Gilbert Phillips of of the Woman's Missionary Soc- vile, Delaware, ..and Mr. and
o-f—the Elm Grove Baptist Mrs. Kenneth D. Mullen ot
Bowling Green was originally iety scheduled to bring the lesson Church held on Tuesday after- Norfolk, Massachusetts.
•••
but because of inclement weath- noon at one o'clock. .
The cell to prayer with scripMr. and Mrs. Charles Bro-.vn
er was unable to attend.
The "PAT" program empha- ture from Mark 10:35-45 was Martin of Murray Route Five
aisza4prevontion Mat, although given by Mn.. Albert Crider.
announce the birth of a baby
The president, Mn. Burkeen, boy, Charles Brown, Jr., weighin rot sell defense are also
given.
Presided. Mrs. Earl Lee read ing eight pounds ten ounces,
Mrs. Wrather gave the follow- the minutes in the absence of born on Wednesday, February
ing statistics; with thepresent the secretary, Mrs. Alvin Fut- 11, at 8:03 a.m. at the Murraypopulation one oil of every sev- rell.
Calloway County Hospital.
erity people is the victim of
Various other reports were
They have a daughter, Marsome type of crime; there are given and the closing prayer
ilyn Gaye, who will be three in
forty criminals to every police- was led by Mrs.
Alfred Keel. March. The father is employed'
man; in the united states a
Also present were -Mrs. Wil- at the Outland Seed Company.
murder happens every 59 minburn Weston, Mrs. George CosThe paternal grandparents
y, Mrs. Walton Fulkerson, are Mr. and Mrs. Willis Daniel
utes a rape every 21 minutes, nd Mrs. Robert Weston.
of Murray Route Five, and the
a robbery every four minutes,
Refreshments of cake and maternal grandparents are Roban assault every one minute,
unch were served by the hos- ert Waldrop, Ryan Avenue, and
and an auto theft every 25 sectess.
Mrs. Opal Waldrop, 1711 Main
onds.
Street.
After giving these statistics,
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Mrs. Wrather again noted that
•Leverttie Armstrong of Murraythe odds of a crime happening
to a woman are far greater
Route Seven and Mrs. Bessie
than those for men. she gave
Waldrop, Ryan Avenue, Map
various ways women might proClarence Isaac Horton of ray.
••• '
tect themselves or prevent a Murray has been a patient at
possible crime.
the Western Baptist Hospital, _ James Michael is the name
that
suggested
At home she
chose'? by Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Paducah.
all doors and windows be kept
• ••
Wood, 312 North 12th Street,
daytime.
the
in
even
locked,
Patrick Mahan of Murray has Murray, for their baby boy,
That before opening one's door
they know who is calling and been dismissed from -Loardes weighing six pounds eleven
ounces, born, on Friday, Februthat shades be pulled after dark. Hospital, Paducah.
•••
ary 1.3, at 1:29 a.m. at the MurShe also advised when moving
Graham L. Bibb of Murray ray-Calloway County Hospital.
to a new home to change all
They have one daughter,
locks even in a new hoes.. she Route Two has been a patient
said the locks should not be at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. Angela, age three. The father
is a lull time student at Murray
State University and a part
time ' employee of Ryan Milk
Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Wood of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Trice Newsom
of Madison Lodge, Kansas, Mrs.
Gladys Swick-of Paducah is a
great grandmother.
•• •

Elm
Board
Meet Held Monday

vice to get help or help scare
off the attacker.
The main thing stressed by
Mrs. wrather was prevention,
"Be alert, be cautious, do not
become a victim," she said,
"practice prevention at all
times."

'Dean.
-Raise children
with Abby.
By Abigail Van Buren

•••

DEAR ABBY: I have read your column for many years,
and must admit that both my husband and I have found it
quite informative am %von a...using at times.
. Our problem is that we have children growing up who
can read, and your column is the first thing they go for in the
newspaper.
Abby, I don't mean to be a crank, but I do wish you
would answer some of those letters personally instead of
putting them in the paper. I refer to letters from 70-year-old
women who are still interested in sex, letters about men who
go for men, an
so situations involving girls who are
pregnant and,unra iedlI I'm sure you know what I mean.)
I am aware
espondents do not always sign
their names and
ut surely you must receive
plenty of other letters
are hot quite so objectionable to
fill your space Will yott please give it some thought?
ONE MOTHER'S OPINION

PERSONALS

DEAR ONE: Perhaps thre best way to answer your letter
is by printing another mother's opinion:

.
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Mrs. Galloway Is
Hostess For Alice
Waters Meeting
The Alice Waters Circls of
the First United Methodist
WSCS met with Mrs. M. C.. Galloway on February 10 at ninethirty o'clock in the morning.
Bobby Joe

SIMS
For Congress
Campaign Banquet
si000 :rat.
HOLIDAY INN
Murray, Kentucky

Friday, Feb. 20, 7:00 p.m.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Phone 753-7271 or 753-U5
By February 17, KM
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The meeting was opened we.h
prayer by Mrs. Jessie H. Roane.
Mrs, W. E. Moffett .presided at
the business session. Members
were especially urged to attend
the district meeting of t he
'WSCS to be held here in Murray at the First United Methodist Church on March 4.
The program, "The Meaning
of Reconciliation", was present
ed by Mrs. Otis Brooks, Mrs
Don Robinson, and Mrs. James
Frank.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the thirteen mem
hers prefent and one guezt.
Mrs Pearl Moffett of Chicago.
Ill
The next meeting will be
held on March 10 in the home
of- Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 1326 Main
Street.

.•

TWO-BEDROOM
ments, central
built-t° range, em
carpet through°.
Gun Steely, flo
ping Center, Mot
753-7850.

Setwilay, February 11
Captain Wendell OOZY
The
the
The Theta Department of
DAR vrW will
Murray Woman's Club held its chapter of the
Carrie Bucy at
regular meeting at the club meet with Mrs.
Corrine McNutt
house on Monday, February 9, 13 noon. Mrs. program.
the
at seven-thirty o'clock in the will have •••
evening.
A Valentine's dance will be
Mrs. Tom Simmons of Murthe Calloway County
ray State University directed held at
Club from nine p. m.
the group in a program of spec- Country
to one a. m. with music by Byial exercises.
Gallimore and his Combo
The chairman, Mrs. Cliff ron
is five dollars pet
Campbell, presided at the bus- The charge committee is Mrs
Tbe
iness session. Mrs. Harold Evers- couple.
Hale, chairman,
meyer told of the need for Robert W.Mesdames I,. D. Miland
Messrs
the
for
cookbooks
American
McCuiston, Ace Me
foreign students at Murray ler, Ralph
Rudy Allbrit
James
Reynolds,
departState University. The
Ranson.
Jim
and
ten,
ment voted to give ten dollars
•••
toward the purchase of cookFebruary 16
Monday,
books for the students.
Baptist
The Elm Grove
Mrs. R. K. Carpenter reportChurch WMS will meet at the
ed on the program of the hearat 110 p.m. for visitsing testing program in the city church
schools. The testing has already Um.
•••
been completed at Carter and
cooking class will
open
An
Austin ,Schools and will be at
the Douglas Center
Robertson School later. The be held at
to 8:15 p.m. with
county school testing program from seven
Sue Fairless as the teachwas done by the Speech end Miss
class is free and is
-Hearing club at Murray State._ er. The
for all ages.
A report on the birthday par- open
•• •
ties for children in the special
Hope HOftletnelte21
education class at Murray High 'The New
meet at the home of
will
Club
Mrs.
Hargiven
by
School was
Mrs. Wendell Allbritten at sevold Beaman A letter of thanks
en p.m.
was read from one of the stu•••
dents.
The women of St. John's
Members brought their Gen- Episcopal Church will meet at pm? with Mrs. Cletus Robinson
eral Mills coupons for the kid- the home of Mrs. Jules Rare as hostess. Slides on flower arney machine drive.
ceirt, 1710 Magnolia, at 7:30 rangements and birds will be
• Refreshments of cherry de- p.m.
shown.
• ••
light, coffee, and tea were serv•••
K.
R.
hostesses,
Mrs.
the
ed 1)y
Women's Republican
The
Carpenter, Mrs. Charles Hale, Club will meet at the Commute
The Elm Grove Baptist
Mrs. Dale Lemons, and Mrs. itY Canter at seven p.m.
Church WIW will have its miss•••
Robert Hopkins.
ion study program at the
•••
Homemakers church with Mrs. W. A. Termer
Penny
The
Club will meet at the Holiday as the leader at seven p.oi.
• ••
Inn at ten am. with Mrs. Grace
For special people
ss
Covey u hostess.
The Paducah area alumni of s
•••
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
Tueeday, February 17
will meet in the sorority room
. NEU 111111( (('ig) - Genetic
of
Circle
Doran
Faith
The
of the Pan Hellenic building at
.•thinsering now helps couples
Methodist
United
- R
Murray State University at 7:30‘
afraid to have children because the First
will meet at the pm.
of all inheritable disease in the Church WSCS
4
507
Wilcox,
Jack
home of Mrs.
famils .
•••
Broad Street, at two p.m.
• ••
The Great Decisions Group of •
There are 137 genetic cowlzaeh's end the Murray AAUW will meet ...2.
11
The alkael
,cling renters in the I. itited
basketball teams will at the home of Mrs. James R
women's
7-tates. ‘t these a pregnant wo- play the Kirksey PTA teams it Weatherly, 701
Poplar Street, --I.
man can be gin.'ii tests that show Hazel at seven p
at 7:30 p.m.
whether her batr, will be Intim
•••
•• •
ith genetic abnormalities. InCircle I of the Firs'iAlotted
formation about the centers IS Methodist Church WSCS will
The general me.ting of the
ailable from the National meet at the social hall at two Woman's Missionary Society cf houtifiation. BOO Seet,mi Avt• p.m.
the Memorial Baptist Church •-•
N...% 1 tick. N. .
•••
held at the church at
The Good Shepherd United 6:30 pin,.
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17th Street
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teachers only. Ca
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boys. Private d
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FOUR-BEDROOM
Atrium house. Cu
lair, carpeted, fan
%4 baths, double au
'
large court ran
district Phone 71
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THREE-BEDR001
house at Panora.
tact John W.
Sedalia, Kentuck,
8305.
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is priced to sell.
ALSO: beautiful I
walk out buena
baths, two kitcha
room, TV room, o
more fuse teeter
3903 to see eitle
I. luxe homes.
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DE-AR ABBY. You may net'know it, but your column
has helped us to raise our children. We're not the kind of
parents who could take our children into a room. close the
door, and tell them "the facts of life." Over the years just
about everything vie've wanted to discuss with our children
has come up in your column V D, unwed mothers. child
molesting, homosexuality, and believe it or not, I was
wondering how to tell our 4-year-old that my parents were
getting divorced when an answer in your column said it so
much better than I ever could have. So, thanks a heap, Abby.
Love ya'
"J & A" IN SALEM, ORE
DEAR ABBY - We have been married 26 years and my
wife is one of the finest persons alive, bar none However,
when we were married.,I was a private in the army, making
only $21 a month, and all I could afford to buy her was a
dinky, cheap wedding band which I have been ashamed of all
these years Whenever I mention buying her a better one, she.
says it isn't proper, and she likes this one.
Proper or not. I arn'going to buy her another one I can
more than afford it now What do you ,suggest' 1 will abide
by your decision.
SITTING PRETTY IN TDCSON
DEAR SITTING: Lucky you. "A virtuous woman—her
prier is above. rubies." 'Proverbs 12:41. 'Rut for all her
sentimentality, she shoukos't deny you, the pleasure of
adorning her. Suggest that she take her original wedding
band to a reputable, creatise ampler and ask him to design a
loveknew elaborate ring, using the "cheep, dinky" bend as
the central theme. If she still says no. buy her a lovely
diamond ring to wear alongside it.

AUTOS Ft

1963 FORD, two
chemical
condi
Phone 753-2623.

1961 T-131RD, eu
steering and bra
$123.00. Call 73

1967 OLDS Cutla
with black vinj
753-2732.

1955 CREVROLE
cheap. Needs so
pair, 283, bucke
speed Hurst shall
2565.

Here's a Valentine that says
Love, Automatically.

What's your p'roblem, you'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to Mil', Box 0700, Los Angeles, Cal
10069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, "addressed
envelope.
--- Hate lo write letters' send SI to 1bby. Bin ii7110. Lae
Asieles,'Cal.110049. for- Abby's bosidef —a"
.
1 1
"
"
1
ter. for ell Occasions '•

WANTED: apart
unfurnished. Call
.•

•

WANTED: farm
beans and corn.
Yr Bob Forme
Forme, Phone 71

• Fully automatic3 speed smoothness
r

DEAR ABBY In this cowboy region, there appears to be
a mistaken belief that thf, only "doctors" are themedical
men Would you be so kind as to correct this erroneous idea?
A DOCTOR [NOT M. D.1
DEAR DO('11 oft
Mamas said it best in 18/17, and I
quote
"Degrees are taken to be used. The degree or title becomes a part of one's name, and should be used just as
much, and serves just as much to identify a person as his
Christian name. In writing to a stranger, it indicates your
attainments, and is a better introduction to him than a
whole letter of explanation '

WANTID 1

-k<MAPINS

DATSUN

38 YEAR OLD ELI
to rent by Satin
Prefer livable fa
trailer in the a
Bill Burris 75341
p. m.or 753-8196 4

•Powerful-96 HP
overhead cam
efficiency
•Economical—up
to 25 MPG

POMPIDOU TO

•Safe—front disc
brakes

WASHINGTON
President
Nix<
together with Fr
George Pompid
in three days
dou's official vie
this month.
The two will
White House FE
and there will
functions— a still
24 and a Fr
dinner Feb. 25.
speak to the I
Club Feb. 24 2
joint meeting oJ
next div.

•Comfortable — roomy
unit body

Drive a Datsun...then decide.

LASSITER & McKINNEY
DATSUN
753-7114

810 Sycamore* -

,e
ifr • _
wa-ster-eserwe

•

1-

•
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4,11
will
-ow
p.m.

LE 0Ie• ;Imo
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'
glda
e Hall
a Will
Aeon- wf,4.7
iildra
School - II b e '

Erirminu
rums

Socniurch
it 9:30
18
'"•-*
• ••."

Uwe
8.30
Yang,
I (For-

3arden
mmuntt 1:30
binson
er ItTrin be

Baptist
s misst the
!firmer

MAKE UP THOSE OLD
LEGENDS Pottrea

•
.:41

Nei R.
Street,

of the
iety cf
Church •- -Ira at

pas

" by Charles M.Sands

SOMEBODY 11A5 TO

nal of
orority
I room
ding at
at 7:30

malt

CITY
ORDINANCE

Peanuts®

1.111.

!cap of

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

me arvi
ralmonao

of the
will
it 7:30
Mes, MauI FarTra-

Fe!.

QUINTS BORN
GRANTS REPRIEVES
CARD OF THANKS
MANILA (UPI)- President
Words caonot express our
ATHENS (UFO-Mrs. Aliki
dUaLIMICE Miam 7513-7448.
gratitude to so many who gate Ferdinand E. Marcos granted Sigala, 35, gave birth to
F-16-C 1,1114 ort and
physical assistance reprieves Thursday to all 352 quintupleLs Wednesday but four
1000 BALES of Timothy and during the illness and death of prisoners awaiting death in the were stillborn and the fifth died
Clover hay. Cal 753-8885 or our dear mother Mrs. Gleaner federal prison -.electric chair. 90 minutes after birth, the
Marcos has ordered a study of Athens Clinic reported Thurs438-5890.
F-19-NC Byars.
-For the kind, untiring ser- the feasibility of abolishing day. Mrs. Sigala had not taken
ANTIQUE BEINUNIM
vice of Dr. Roberts and the nut- capital
punishment in
the fertility pills. All the babies
ROOM for two boys, private es- dishes, trunks and desk. Phone - at the Calloway County Ma- Philippines.
weighed less than a pound.
trims, refrigerator. Can 7=- 474-2252.
F-13-P ttel;
7408 after 4 p. m., 107 North
-For
Answer to Yesterday s Ponle
the
outstanding service
1987 MUSTANG, one owner,
Ink Street.
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
TIC 22,250
.11 WW1 ORO
miles, athematic transa:1AA MOM ROH
TWO - BEDROOM apartment, mission, excellent condition. Hoene;
DOWN
Aceoss
-For the music provided by
00 OOM UMOORO
carpeted, refrigerator and stove, Small boy's Schwitin Bicycle, Mr.
000 musi ono
and Mrs. Gallon H. Morris
1.Stram for
+
1 Horned
sir conditioned. Couples and good condition. Call 753-2627.
prim OOM PROM
and Bro. Warren Sykes;
ruminants
breath
teachers only. Call 7534806.
F-14-C -Far
MOM
2 Maintains of
5-Heavenly
LIVES TO FIGHT ANOTHER DAY - With the battle lost, a Sydney. Australia, fireman runs
the comforting words
Europe
00
F-16-C
body
OM
away as a two-story building collapses during a $100,000 tire, sending bricks and
of Bro. Loyd Wilson; also for
3-Sodium
flaminr
9-Pertaining to
000 ROM ORR
WEIMARANER pups and Sia- the
chloride
floral arrangements, cards,
the sun
timber ricocheting across the road.
OOMO MOM 00.03
NICE FURNISHED house for mese kittens. All registered and
4 Dignitary of the
ORO ROM ORO
church
four or five college girls( Gra- reasonably priced. Phone 753- visits, phone calls, and food 10-Stones
12-Metal fastener
•
5-Vapor
from each one.
0140 OR
duate students). Located one- 7084.
13-kkewspaper
6 Youngsters
F-14-C
BOO WAMO 3OMO
We will ever be grateful and
execute*,
7-Mohammedar
fourth block from college
ROO
OMR
name
Phone 7534883 days, 753-5108 GOOD TIMOTHY and Clover nindful in treasured memories. 15 Permits
4
13-Keeps
16 Meadows
May
God
TFC
hay.
7.14
richly
m.
Phone
-NC
7534536.
bless each 18.Fuss
after 4:00 p.
9-Cubic
if you is our prayer.
meter
19-Bitter vetch
31 Heralda
24-Nuisis
TWO-BEDROOM trailer with GIBSON RANGE and dinette
II -Soft drinks
Mrs. Ola Morris
device
25-Frights
20-Damage
Both in good condition.
33-Urns
12- Killet
carpeting and washing machine.
26-N4Pu_ and
21 Inlets
Mrs. Reba Paschall
34
Diminishes
leather
14 Flower
7-14-C
Coupled only. Phone 753-7920. Phone 753-4837.
22-Pronoun
36 Retained
Mrs. Ines Smith
17-Before
27-The sweetsop
F-17-C
37 Encounter
23-Repetition
Mr. Hollon Byars
20-Residence
284-adenna
GMT'S a gay Oil-reedy for a
39 Spanish for
24-Thick
21 Tear
29-Pernik
river
1TC 25-Domesticate
3-ROOM furnished apartment, whirl after cleaning carpets
41 Before
23 Evaluate
30-Buckets
clean and neat. Utilities paid, with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
•-•
26-Writes
$60.00. Couple or cider man shampooer $1. Western Auto,
27 Ragged
or woman. Call 753-1739, 7-18-C Home of "The Wishing Well".
mountain
crest
F-14-C
NICE APARTMENT for two
29-Aright
boys. Private drive-way and FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator and
30-River in
Italy
bath. Mrs. Fred McClure, 300 Tappan range. Good, conditioa.
Reasonable. Phone 753-2284.
Woodlawn, phone 753-6044.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 511, 32-Weary
746-P
IP-Hop BIGI1hG.431 ORDINANCE.MAIL 33-Especial
TT UNLAWFUL FOR VE 34-Distant
rotra.azaadom house com- HAY. Clean Lapides& and fes- INC
TRAFFIC ON NOR- 35 Organof
HICULAR
cue
locamixed.
601
Good
per
bale. Near
hearing
pletely furnished,
STREET FROM 36-Grres
EIGHTH
TH
Stella.
7-16-P
Phone 753-3708. F-16-P
tion. Phone 753-3515.
OLTVE STREET TO MAIN
nickname
TWO-BEDROOM 10 x 55 ft trail- CERTIFIED Prescription Ser- STREET TO TRAVEL IN A 37-Pest
er. Phone 753-3328 or we et vice. . A real Dinioutrt• store NORTHERLY DIRECTION; FIX- 38-Breathes loudly
in sleep
Grogan's Trailer Court. 7-20-P . . Combined to brim you red ING PENALTIES FOR THE
saving prescription pric- VIOLATION THEREOF; AND 40-Sewmg
ONE-BEDROOM trailer, excel- es. Uncle Jetts Disdount Drug REPEALING ANY ORDINANCE' • implement
lent condition, couple only or
re wW quote you Prices on OR PORTION OF ORDINANCES 42-Worthless
thing (slang)
THOUSANDS OF AUTO WORKERS LAID OFF-In an effort to reduce large stockpiles of unone person. Apply aftar 4 p. m. any prescription. Shop and Com- IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.
43-Woody plants
sold new ears, General Motors Corp. and Chrysler Corp. have laid off more than 147,000
week days or all day on Sat- pare. Open Sundays.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 44 Drunkards
F-17-C
workers. Shown are 1970 Chryslers stored on the Michigan State Fairgrounds in Detroit.
urday cr Eunday. Dill's Trailer
COMMON COUNC/L OF THE 45 Places
Er. by United eature Syndicate. Inc. 4
Court located at entrance to 500 BALES of Oat Hay, 400 CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCTFC bales of Timothy and Red Clo- KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Murray Drive In.
ver, 70( per bale. Phone 498
SECTION I: From and after
LAYING HENS for sale. Phone 8749.
7-17-C the date of the final adoption
753-5147, Downs Poultry Farm,
of this ordinance, all vehicular !'FA N UTS
F-17-C 1960 CHEVROLET pick-up.
New Conoord Hwy.
TnERE 5 AN OLD LEGEND THAT
service station traffic on North Eigth Street
5 IF YOU STAN() IN FRONT
SA,
ROOMS 'available to house for
pressor with hose and gun. from Olive Street to Main
LA)U1? MAILBOX LONG ENOUGH,
F-20-C %-tcri chain hoist. 14000 BTU Street shall proceed only from
boss. Phcne 753-3618.
q0LYLL RECEIVE A VALENTINE .
conditioner. See at 1106 north to south.
UAL BSTATI FOR SALE
SECTION lh All ordinances
vi.
F-17-P
or portions of ordinances of the
t FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
City of Murray, Kentucky, in
f Atrium house. Central heat and
SERVICES OFFERED
conflict herewith are hereby reair, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace, FOR YOUR home remodding. pealed to the extent of such
large court yard, city school additions and repairs. Frile au& conflict and to such extent only.
district Phone 753-7906. TIC mates. can 711341211 or 208- SECTION III: Any person,
firm, corporation or other legal
Fd).-411-C entity fcund
THREE-BEDROOM water front 7848.
guPty of violating
' house at Panorama Shores. Con- SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If any provision of this ordinance
Route!,
John
W.
Ward,
tact
you are experiencing difficul- shall be deemed guilty of a
Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone 328- ties with your septic tank call misdemeanor and, upon convicNancy
H-F-16-P today, your problems may he tion thereof, shall be fined not
8305.
less than One Dollar ($1.00) nor
simply
pumping
solved
out
by
NEW FOUR BEDROOM twomore than Ten Dollars ($10.00)
story house. This house has a your tank. Call Steely & By- for each
offense.
OH, WELL -----MAYBE I CAN
formal dining room, 2% baths, nun, Southside Shopping Cm&
PASSED ON FIRST READIF I CAN'T
family room with fireplace and sr, Murray, Ks:Picky, 7137860. ING ON
DRIVE HIM CRAZY
THE 12TH DAY OF
BEEN
ITC
I'VE
is priced to sell.
CATCH HIM-FEBRUARY, 1970.
TRYING TO
ALSO: beautiful home with full
NOTICE
COMMON COUNCIL,
walk out basement, three full
CTTY OF MURRAY,
CATCH THAT
baths, two kitchens, 32 ft. game 1170 CALENDAR Desk limb
KENTUCKY
MOUSE POR
room, TV room, office and many and reirils are now available at
BY: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
more fine features. Phone 753- the Ledger & Times Mos Sup.
A' WEEK„..
City
of
Murray,
Kentucky
1TNC
3903 to see either of these de- ply slam
ATTEST:
,luxe homes.
7-16-C ELIDCIROLITZ SAL • ike. Stanford Andrus
vice. Ron 213. Murray, Ky., C. Clerk', City of Murray, Ky.
IL Senders. Phone 3112.3033
AUTOS FOR SALE
ITC
Lynnville, Kentucky. Feb
1963 FORD, two door. Good meMOM.SALE of out of state car licencondition.
chanicai
F-144 ses will be suspended at the
Phone 753-3823.
Clerk's office starting February
u s
0"-Al.new..,
VOORHEES NAMED
1961 T-BIRD, automatic, power 18 until deadline, March 1.
•••••re• Sw.dicoPre
steering and brakes. Must sell,
F-17-C
ALBANY,
Calif. (UP!)$125.00. Call 753-4048. 7-14-C
SIGN UP now for organ or gui- Donald A, Voorhees, who has
vie
1967 OLDS Cutlass coupe, beige tar lessons. Conunercial or served in various managerial
Phone
top.
with black vinyl
rock. You don't have to own positions at the Hollywood Turf
F-17-C en instrument. Phone 753-7571i. Club for .the past dozen
7534732.
years,
I NEVER FORGET N
F-27-C Thursday was named general
A FRIENO--OR A RAT,
1965 CHEVROLET, will sell Leach's Music Center.
WWOAT
PO
YOU
MEAN
-manager
of the Pacific Racing
TREMB LAY.
cheap. Needs some engine reYOU GAVE AWAY YOUR LAND
Association and Tanforan Rac- IN
pair, 283, bucket scats, threeWANTED TO BUY
THE MIC)C>LE OF THE
ing Association.
speed Hurst shift. Phone 753Aire:RI* Si TE ??
747-P WANT TO BUY complete fish2685.
ing rig. Aluminum boat, tradWANTED TO RENT
er and motor. Call 7534030,
TINC
after 5:00 p. ea.
WANTED: apartment or house
unfurnished. Call 7534816.
WANT TO BUY small utility
7444 trailer for car. Phone 75341211
7-14-P
after 5:00 p. em.
for
pound
WANTED: farm
Earl
toddler
cloth
beans and awn. Contact
WANTED: girls
or Bob Foram at Odlington- es, size I. Also boys clothes in
ITC
Forma Phone MB= 7-17-C size 5. Phone 436-3615.
FOR SALE

TWO-BEDROOM duping apse&
pants, central heat and dr,
WM& range, wreak tile bank
carpet throughout. Call or Me
Gene Steely, /loathed. Shop
ping Center, Murray, Kenbadcr,
753-7180.
TFC

by Ernie Buslinuller

Abbie 'N Slats

.A4

38 YEAR OLD man needs place
to rent by Saturday, Feb. 14.
Prefer livable farm house or
trailer in the country. Phone
Bill Burris 7534820 until 3:30
p. m. or 753-8198 after 7:00 p.
F-14-C
POMPIDOU TO VISIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - will get
Nixon
President
,together with French President
George Pompidou for times
in three days during Pompidou's official visit at the end of
this month,
The two will meet In the
White House Feb. 24 and 26,
and there will be two social
functions- a state dinner Feb.
24 and a French Embassy
dinner Feb. 25, PompidoU will
speak to the National Press
Club Feb. 24 and address a
Joint meeting Of Congress the
next day.

by R. Van Buren

WANTED: standing tirobex and
logs. Contact Ira Sates, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
March-30-C
753-4147.

Lil' Abner

HELP WANTED
BRIGHTEN UP those winter
days! Meet friendly people serve them Avon's guaranteed
cosmetics-choose your hours.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr. Phone 986-3363,
Shady Grove Rood, Marion, Ken11-7-14-C
'•
tucky 42084.

byAlCapp
OUR NEXT
GUEST IS THE

TN E

SICRETARY
OF
STATE!!

ASSASSIN'S TARGET

PRILS101.14T?

actor Assaf Dayan, younge,t
son of Israeli Defense, Mm-

WANTED: baby sitter, four days
a week, for two children in my
home. Call Linda at 753-82/2
between eight a. m. and four
p. m. Wednesday through SatF-144'
urday.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies. Phone 4367-14-P

islet-

Moshe

I ht yan.

leaves

the sitrpnrt at Munich. VV(..4
Germany.

aftet

:in

A nit)

guel rif1:1 trmled :t bomb onto
.t

hits

servii Mg

:in

Israeli

plant' in an apparent
Ati.nipt
11.11Ir

iii•nt
tni•

to :is,
,isAnAte

Two other explosions
ol I 141 .• %%Ailing room
prison
I I

nrs

kill, ii

hi is

-

•

THE
PRESIDENT

OF THE
PRO -UPPY
PUPPY
F000
COMPANY,
I MEAN!.'

-.AND I'M

VIOSV!!

THAT
NOT
WAWN/11
POTTIN' THE
SCRIPT!
YOU Os!! HE ADLIMED
/rt.,
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Charles Nance's Rites
Held At Chapel Today

Hospital Report

.. 108
Census - Adults
3
Census -- Nursery
February 12, 1970
Services for Charles Nance of
Newborn Admissions
Hardin Route One were held
Mrs. Sally White and baby
this morning at 10:30 at the
chapel of the Max IL Churchill girl, 1500 Johnson Blvd., MurFuneral Home with George Ban- ray.
Dismissals
-darns officiating.
Mrs. Agnes Baker, 1310 Birch
The pallbearers were Ralph
Box Stockwell, Dennis Brown, Ray St., Benton; Buel Stalls, Jr.,
Bandarra. Lee Ciccerealli, Ed 95, Murray; Mrs. Buryl Whaley
Monkievrice and J. Childress. and baby girl, 802 Guthrie, MurBurial was in the Murray Me- ray; Miss Nell °areaway, 408
morial Gardens with the ar- South Mb Street, Murray; Mrs.
rangements by the Max H. Frances Galion and baby boy,
Gen. Del., Puryear, Tenn.; MasChurchill Funeral Home.
Nance, age 35, died Wednes- ter Ronnie Outland, Route 8,
day from gunshot wounds at the Box 43, Murray; J. C. SchroedMurray-Calloway County Hos- er, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs Adpital. He is survived by his wife, die Merrell, 1415 Poplar, CenMrs. Ara Lou Byers Nance, mo- tralia, Illinois; Mrs. Eva Dunather, Mrs. Ruby Nance, stepson, way, Route 7, Murray; Mrs. HeTalmadge Puckett, two misters, tet Adams, Route 1, Murray.
and one brother.

so'
T
In

A resounding SWOOP by Murray hours of lecture a buffet lunchState University in the Kansas eon, exhibitors and the annual
State University bwitational Lo Blue-White football game at 1:30
ernational Smallbore Rifle Tour- p.m. April 25, on Stoll Field.
The 45-year-old Royal,already
nament has earned the school
prominent mention in the Febr- a legend at the University ol
uary edition of "The American Texas, has coached Ms teams
to two national championships
Rifleman" magazine.
Competing in the thremdaYr six Southwest Conference titles,
56 - school meet in Manhattan, 10 post-sez-...io appearances and
Kansas, in December, the Mur- three undefeated seasons.
Royal's 1969 Texas team led
ray State shooters took top hoar
the nation in rushing, was second
rs in three of four team eventsand broke several natvarsity, ROTC and women's- in scoring
and team captain Ernest Vande ional and conference marks in
Leslie "Art" Thompson
Zande was the top individual addition to posting many school
standards. The Longhorns closed
scorer.
season with a 21-17 Cotton
So complete was the Murray the
State teams' domination of the Bowl victory over Notre Dame.
tournament that the magazine, One of the youngest college
reach the 100-victory
'First-nighters'
which Is the offtcial journal of coaches to
total, Royal gained that distil).
NEW YORK (UPI)-Broadthe National Rifle Association of
America, quoted Maj. Patrick ction In the thirdgameofthe 1967
way isn't the only New York
Riley, the Match Adjutant, as season, and he won hLs 100th
attraction that has its "first
game at Texas - he has been
Lindy t. Carr, owoer of the
would have there 13 years - in the third
Palace Drive-In, today announcprobably di,„„na
They
a
three
loyal
weeks,
Every
Thompson
The funeral for Mrs. Dols
game of the 1969 campaign. His
won the high school
group shows up in Grand Central ed that Leslie "Art"
manazer
Mee Jones is scheduled today
over-all record as a head collto
promoted
been
has
they "•"" "'mu eugime•
terminal to view the Ilkyening of
of
chapel
"
the
The
at
Drive-in.
at 11 a. m.
of the Palacepcaitieu
Begun in 1958 as a "humble egiate coach reads 125 wins, 41
in
photo
each
the
ealtibitnon
new
became
Funeral
management
C2turciii11
the J. H.
turkey' F11(1°4" accord. losses, and four ties in 16 years.
Eastmau Kodak patty - and inliortie with Rev. Norman Catlnecessary because of the in camPus
article, the Kansas At Texas, the record is a rethe
to
ing
in
center
the
formation
terminal
pepper °Matting.
creased sales volume and additnow ranks as the markable 108 wins, 28 losses
meet
State
.
an
has
The
drawn
center
c
,
lobby.
required
,
Pallbearers me Hoyt, Elmo,
ion] employee
NRA-re. and four ties. The victory over
intercollegiate
"largest
a
visitors
a
more
than
million
Joe
and
and Dwight Jones, Van
said.
Notre Dame was the 500t2 for
shoulder
to
shoulder
its
year
gistered
May,
since
openingin
and
Lee Peek, R. T. Morris,
Art was born in Detroit, Mich smallbore rifle match held Lithe Texas, one of only five schools Dermal Cleaver (32) and Dennis Sears (Ill are desperately trying to got this rebound away
W.
five
Arthur
to
according
be
1950,
Gilbert Smith. Burial will
igen and just completed
to reach that plateau.
from two Benton Indians while Darrell Crawford (20) watches. Calloway meets Tilghman toStates."
in the Sinking Springs Ceme- Sedler, exhibit director.
and one-half years at Murray united
to
Royal
the
went
Texas
after
from
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcbq
shooters
night at Jeffrey Gymnasium.
224
of
total
A
tery with the arrangements by
State University, majoring in
46 colleges and 10 high schools Longhorns had stumbled to a
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Business Administration.
Alaska, 1-9 record in 1956, and he beHome.
He is married to the former In 17 states_ including
turned out for the latest Muria. came an instant hero to Tens
KenEddyville,
Mn. Jones, age 81, died Friof
Oliver
Jan
NEW YORK (UPI)-With an tuckY. Mrs. Thompaim will re -mint, referred to by the NRA fans when he and his staff carvday at Macon, Tenn. Survivors
Per- ed out a 6-3-1 record in 1957.
an her daughter, Mrs. Louise increase in travel to Haiti, Port- can her Bs. degree in Bus staff writer's as "the Camp
ninistration this Arm ry of intercollegiate smallbore
ess
s----"
Carter, son. J. D. Jones, tirs-mFPrinee-and-Petserwille-Isetal-u
Ballard joined Royalin gaff
.
shooting."
owners have embarked orkexpanSeveral
.persons were chargeistws, Mrs- Cbettie leantLel_
__.,, They have one son, David, who
In 1967, following a fabulous
by
won
teams
State
Murray
old.
years
ed, fined, and entered pleas of
one-half
lod Mra Wee Peek, brother* non
an
bringing
''"'" le opened
school
high
Texas
a
as
career
new mama
firing 2,262 in varsity competiClaudajbillips, six graadchil- ma _ 1
guilty in the city court of City
coach. He produced three
stands at 5-11.
tion 2,202 in ROTC competition, grid
drea, en‘rras WWII Van&
Judge Don Overbey during the 'MURRAY, Ky.-The Calloway
and
teams
championship
and 2 062 in women's competi- state
childns. "
past week. Records show the County Lakers won their 1970
years
15
in
winners
homecoming game as they beat
following occurred:
tion. Vande Zande, a junior from 11 district
Ingleside, BreCALLOWAY COUNTY f110)—ReolP
Alexandria, Va., shot an aggreg- of coaching at
Willie Odell Reed, public the Benton Indians, 90-77, in a
IfT. Cleaner 111. Ciapealia S. Crawlet0
Angelo.
San
and
ckenridge
Sean a. P. Ilimaire.
TA
costs
night.
the
Friday
$15.00
as
rank
here
to
fined
game
drunkenness,
ate score of 573
RENTON R71--Devia GO. Owens
Zapalac, who has been assoc- $5.00.
Senior Wilma Smith was namMoms* 5, Themweee IS, Durham ir
standout shooter,
Southwest ConferBram s Willett.
Rex Sirls, public drunkenness, ed Homecoming Queen between
Darrell Royal, director of ath- iated with the
a player and coach for given five days in City Jail.
the "B" game and the varsity
letes and head coach of the No. ence as
years, handles
Earl E. Cozel, disregarding contest.
1 ranked University'of Texas more than 25
line and Is head stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
Debra and Danny Kingins,
The Lakers were led in scorfootball team, will be feittur the offensive
Longhorthe
of
coach
been
Hazel, Kentucky, have
$5.00. .
ing by Darrell Cleaver, who colat the first annual University offensive
coach
assistant
an
granted a junior membership
Robert Arlen Cole, speeding, lected 28 matters. while Pete
of Kentucky Spring Coaching Cl Els. He eras
in the American Angus Assoceight years under Paul (Bar) fined $10.00 costs $5.00.
Roney was close behind with 27
ink April 24-25 at Keen
later
iation at St. Joseph, Missouri.
Bryant at Texas Anti and
Stanley Dick, driving while markers. Darrell Crawford chipRace Track.
Skip Hamra, son of Mr. and
amounces Lloyd D. Miller, seeworked as an assistant for two intoxicoted, amended to reck- ped in 22 points to the Laker
Two of Royal's assistan
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Mrs. Dola Mae Jones
Funeral Rites Today
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Promoted To
management Post

Hazel Youths In
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Skip Hamra Undergoes
Surgery At Hospital

Are Selected At

For Racers In Conference

rim.

SCOTT DRUG

1205 Chestnut Street

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

*
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